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Pretty Effects In Home Lighting
*"**}—7^ Are every day demanding more attention, and In com* 

binlng beauty and usefulness, most satisfactory reaults 
have been attained

WITH OUR

m ELECTRIC FIXTURES
m-M ^ which come In the most favored styles and In designs 

%• ,to meet every requirement both of private and public 
5. buildings.
;

i The SL John Railway Co.,
CORNER DOCK AND UNION STS.SHOWROOMS

PROBATE COURT. LARD THeirs Agree to Settlement in Simonds 
Will Case, And Testament le 
Pressed. HAM AE. I. Simonds Estate.
Estate of Edmund Simonds: At 

the adjourned hearing this morning 
the Attorney General stated that a 
settlement had been arrived at and 
that he desired, on behalf of the next 
of kin, to withdraw the allegations. 
Mr. Wallace, K. (\, for the executor, 
and Mr. Sinclair for the beneficiary 
consenting, the will is declared prov
ed In solemn form and Kenneth J. 
MacRae Is sworn iu as executor and 
trustee.

BACON Y
HEAD- L

CHEESE 0

SAUSAGE RWilliam McAvlty sEtate.
Estate of William McAvity, manu

facturer: Last will proved whereby 
deceased gives all his estate to his 
wife, Annie Lucretia. whom with his 
brother, Thomas McAvlty, he nomin
ates as executors, and they are ac
cordingly sworn In as such. No real 
estate. Personalty, $16,000. F. J. G. 
Knowlton, proctor.

T. S. Simms Estate.
Estate of Thomas 8. Simms: Re

turn of citation to pass accounts. 
The passing not having been conclud
ed when the court adjourned further 
hearing postponed until this morning 
at 11 a. m. A. P. Barnhill, K. t\, ap
peared for the executors.

SAsk Your Dealer

“Peep o’ Day’, Tatioo, Inter
mitting, Rapid Eire, Wake lip

Alarm Clocks
and a Splendid A^urtment of 
Most Reliable Partdr. Boudoir, 
Dining Room, Hall and Kitchen 
Clocks. Just opening and offeredPolice Changes Announced.

Yesterday morning Acting Sergeant 
William Finley, was appointed as ser
geant in the place of Sergeant Jacob 
Ross, deceased, and he will W. Tremaine Gard,
mence his duties on the West Side 
today. Sergeant Finley has been do-1 
ing duty In the northern division for 

time. Joseph Scott, who has

Goldsmith and Jewellery. 
CHARLOTTE STREET.77

been acting sergeant on the southern 
division, has been appointed a ser
geant and last night went on duty In 
the North End, where he will be the 
night sergeant
has been appointed an acting 
géant. Jarm-s O’Nell has been ap 
pointed a policeman.

Grand Musical Concert
Officer Janies Rosb Under auspices of North End Salvage 

Corps, will be held in
Temple of Honor Hall. Main 

SL, Monday Eve. Nov. 14th.
The following talent will take part: 

MRS. L. M. CURREN, Soprano.
MISS BLENDA THOMPSON, 

tralto.
D. B. PIDGEON, Baritone.
ROBERT SEELY, Basso.
A. W. BAIRD, MISS CLARA GREY, 

STEVE MATTHEWS, Elocu
tionists.

ILL MÏ PIMPLES EONE

Girl Telle How a Blotchy Skin Was 
Cleansed by a Simple Wash.

"I was ashamed of my face," write» 
Miss Minnie Pickard, of Altamahaw, 
"It was all full of pimples and scars, 
but after using D. D. D. Prescription 
1 can say that now there is no sign 
of that Eczema, and that was three 
years ago."

D. D. D. has become so famous as 
a cure and Instant relief In eczema 
and all other serious skin diseases, 
i hat its value is Sometimes overlook
ed In clearing up rash, pimples, black
heads. and all other minor forms of 
skin Impurities.

The fact is, that while D. D. D. Is 
so penetrating that It strikes to the 
very root of eczema or any other ser
ious trouble, the soothing oil of Win- 

•tergreen, Thymol and other Ingredi
ents are so carefully compounded 
there Is no wash for the skin made 
that can compare with this great 
household remedy for every kind of 
skin trouble.

D. D. D. is pleasant to use, perfect
ly harmless to the most delicate skin, 
ind absolutely reliable. Write the D. 
D. Ü. Laboratories, Dept. 8. S., 49 Col- 
•orne St., Toronto, for a free trial 
•utile and prove Its wonderful effect
iveness.

Clinton Brown, Chae. R. Wasson, 
(2 stores.)

TICKETS 25c.

Bank Closes Option.
The Merchants Bank of Canada, 

which opened a branch in title city on 
Tuesday laat under ihe management 
of F. J. Shreve, Intends to have a Hue 
permanent home lit this city. An op
tion, which was taken In Its Interest 
on the Fttgsley building, corner of 
Prince William aud Church atreeta 
has been closed, and In due course 
It will give way to a thoroughly mod
ern bank building that will be a Une 
addition to Prince William street 
buildings. The bank baa a two-year 
lease of Its present quarters in the 
Bank of Muni real building, and It Is 
presumed will have lie new premise» 
ready for occupancy before Ihls lease 
expires, •

Natural Hletory Course.
On Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'

clock, at the Natural History Society 
rooms, the second lecture of the lad
ies’ course will be given by Mias 
fu^M’ 01 St. Stephen. Her subject 
is The Nieberlungen Ring.

■
/ ■ *!v$3r

%
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Council Turns Down Motion
For Sale of Mispec Pulp Mill

Aldermen Almost Unit in Condemnation of Lease 
to Stetson-Cutler—Brickbats Hurled When Mo
tion for Market Investigation is Discussed—
Manchester Line Gets No. 5 Berth.

how to Judge 
Returns Today

A Cus:om«r’s Reasonable rub b Thb Start's Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
matter, but lie understood the mar 
ket officials hud been making radical 
changes. He was not responsible for 
existing conditions 
council not to pass Aid. Potts’ mo
tion. Aid. Potts" motion was lost.

Aid. Smith moved that a section 
be added to the report relieving the 
Carleton Cornet Band of the rent it 
owes the city. Aid. Hayes moved 
that It be referred to the

The report of the Water and Sewer
age Board was then taken up The 
recommendations to permit the Anti- 
Tube rvulusts Society to occupy rooms 
in the Water and Sewerage Buildi ~ 
on Leinster street was adopted, 
section asking the council to recon 
sider its action in refusing to extend 
the water seivice on the Marsh road 
to the property of R G. Murray and 
his tenants caused some discussion 
Aid. Likel) said the tenants were 
ready to guarantee 10 per cent, on 
tlie outlay Aid. Elkin aud Potts 
thought the landlord should give a 
guarantee for the whole thing.

Aid. Willet said the tenants had 
taken out leases for 21 years.

The recorder advised against mak
ing an agreement until legislation 
was secured enabling the city to lay 
pip- s. or collect rates In the parish 
of Simonds. At present the city could 
collect the amount bargained for, but 
if the rates were more than this they 
could uot legally collect the extra 
amounts. The section was finally re 
ferred hack.

The section recommending that the 
engineer be authorized to call for 
tenders to put in sewers to divert the 
sewerage from Marble Cove accord
ing to his plans, was amended on 
motion of Aid. Wigmore to Include 
ilie calling of alternative tenders for 
a general rearrangement of the sew 
<r system in that district, on the lines 
indicated at the meeting of the Wa
ter and Sewerage hoard.

Blanket ClothsHe advised the

Continued from 
Next, theNew York 

significant

1. When the Minnesota returns begin 
to come in the Interesting question 
will he whether Sidney Anderson, in
surgent Republican, will beat H. L. 
Buck, Democrat 
Jim Tawuey for the nomination and 
his victory 

Of the

page
mfp&WÊ

A Republican success 
could be attributed largely only as a 
personal victory for Roosevelt. A 
Democratic victory would be signific
ant of two things- (1) that Roosevelt 
Is not so popular as some believe, and 
(21 that the Taft administration, with 
its tariffs and "its Ballingers, had 
aroused a sentment of revolt in the 
popular mind which no eleventh-hour 
conversion to progress! viam could

will be
of the purest and «ofteat wools, of dyes that are non-changeable, 

58 inches wide, $1.15 ■ yard. Considering the quality, thisAnderson defeated
Safety

Aid. Smith's motion was ad- in the primaries has been 
greatest sources of encour- is a very special price. The colors ate navy, royal, cardinal, 

scarlet and gray.agement for insurgents throughout 
the country 
by Buck, the result will show that 
Democratic protest is stronger even 
than insurgent protest.

There are a number of standpat 
Republicans in Minnesota—men like 
Fred Stevens aud Frank Nye, who 
have generally won by strong Re
publican majorities- who will lose if 
there is anything like a Democratic 
landslide, and there are other mem
bers in Minnesota, like Steenerson, 
Miller and Lindbergh, wh 
give tendencies will probably 
their re-election.

The Connecticut returns will show 
what happens to a party which lias 
no Insurgent movement after such a 
record us the present administration 
lias made. Judging by what happen
ed in Maine. Connecticut Is likely to 
lose a number of Republican stand 
patters.

The common council held a lively 
session yesterday afternoon. The pro
position to sell the Mispec Pulp Mill 
was again turned dvwn No. 5 ware 
house on the West Side was. allotted 
to the Manchester Line by a vote of 
12 to ;> A committee was appointed 
to investigate the county mai ket. af
ter a disorderly scene iu which Aid. 
Potts and Yanwart were the prlnci 
pal actors N P McLeod was sworn 
in as alderman for Brooks ward TJhe 
increase in the wintei 
chan 
tine
mayor there were pre 

ully. Holder. Smith 
sell. Hayes. White. Sproul. XV 
Putts. Likely. Elkin, Christie. 
McGoldrlck and McLeod with the com 
mon clfivk, the record™, 
giueer and Supt. Waring.

After the adoption of the minutes 
proceeding meeting the corn- 
iik made a declaration that

largest revenue. This, in his opinion, 
was tlie Manchester line.

Aid Potts thought they should nol 
attempt to strangle a company that, 
was attempting to develop a new 
trade route If the council threw 
down the recommendation of the har
bor master, they might as well dis- 
charge him

Aid White, said that If the special 
committee had got together it could 
have made an arrangement that would 
have been satisfactory to the Man 
ch-.-ster line and the Elder Dempster 
people He thought they should fol-

Should he be defeated

The Children’s Blanket CoatsThird- Party In Field.
In Pennsylvania the situation is un 

prccedented. The inw "keystone 
party, launched as a protest against 
the domination of the bipartisan ma
chin*. is actually making headway 
that threatens to. give the standpat 
crowd a close call. A keystone vie- 
f°ry will mean a progi. salve victory, 
for ‘JHry, the candidate for govern
or on th* keystone th kt-i. He is a Dem
ocrat with progressive ideas and a 
clean record, ami he is supported by 
the people who stand for progress. 
The Democratic campaign is merely 
a pretense. The tight is between the 
Pcnrcae crowd and tin keystone par-

with or without hoods. We have them to fit children from 

three years up. The prices start at $3.38 and run to $5.75.

ort tariffp ose progrès
ges was ratified and a lot of run 
business disposed of. Besides the ! Children’s Serge Sailor SuitsAid

. Vanwart, Rus
the advice of the harbor master 

and ltave the berth op-.n.
The vote on the motion to leave the 

berth open stood as follows:
Yeas--Christie, White. Hayes, Potts 

Elkin.
Nays— I.ik iy. Yanwart. Scully. 

Smith. Wigmore. McLeod. Sproul. 
Will*:. McQoldrivk. Holder. Jones and 
Russell.

The berth wa» J.hen alloted the 
Manchester line by a reversal of the 
above vole.

A supplementary report was brought 
thaï tlie C. P. R. be 

th work of frost- 
proofing begun by them, the cost not 
to exceed $1100. This was approved.

Lancaster Lots Again.
The report of tin Safety Board was 

Aid. Likely moved 
tatty lie

-

at prices hardly more than ihe cost of the material in them. 

Sizes from 4 to 16 years. Prices $2.00 to $5.50 each. 
These dresses come in navy, cardinal, brown and green, are 

prettily trimmed and made from all wool good weight serge.

igmore,
Willet,

the city en

mon cle
Norman P. McLeod, had been elected 
alderman for Brooks w ard, and on mo
tion of Aid. McGoldrlck Xlr. McLeod 
was sworn in.

Th< report of the treasury board 
was then adopted without change.

How Cannon StandsNtxt. California. W hen the returns 
conte in from William Kent's congres
sional district, if he has a majority 
over the Democratic nominee of HUU0 
votes or more, then progress!vlsni 's 
miming strong In California. Duncan 
McKinley, the standpat Republican 
predecessor of Kent, received 28,'JOt) 
votes to 19,000 for the Democrat, if 
Ke- » runs strong and Julius Kahn 
extr in the next (Sun Francisco) dis 
trie t runs slack, then progress is 
rampant in California, for Ka 
standpatter and is being opposed ny 
Walter MacArthur, a progressive 
Democrat.

The bigger the Republican vut * in 
Wisconsin the greater the victory for 
progress and insurgency 
lvlsm is more impôt 
than merely old-tin 
news should tell of 
ities for such men as Coo 
Cochems, Each, Davidson,
Lenroot.

The dispatches ought to carry 
—if progress!vism wins of big Re
publican majorities for the members 
ol' congress nominated in Kansas, 
Iowa, Oregon aud Washington. Hut 
a defeat for standpatters Humphrey 
in Washington or Smith in Iowa is a 
v.ctory for insurgenc y.

There is a queer tangle in Wyoming. 
Tne Democrats are running 
gent Republican for 
the Republicans are running a stand 
pat Democrat. So when you read the 
returns remember that they should 
be read backward, as ‘t 

The returns from Michigan will be 
Aid. Hayes thought they should not j rather significant. In the first Mlchl- 

Slve the city's heritage away, but he gan district Edwin Denby, a standpat 
would support the recommendation of Republican, is running 
the board if the recorder could sat Doremus. Democrat, 
isfy them that they would not get members from Michigan have been 
into trouble. Republicans, and the

The opinion of the recorder was movem

In Illinois tlie high spot will be 
Uncle Joe Cannon’s district. Every 
effort has been made to Insure Can
non a big Republican majority as a 
"vindication." At the last election Can
non received in round numbers 8d00 
majority. Any reduction cf this ma
jority will be a victory for the pro
gressive movement. Illinois Is very 
standpat. There are a number of 
members like Martin B. Madden, 
James R Mann, Frederick Lundi», 
George E. Foss, George W. Prince, 
Joseph V. Graff. John A. Sterling, Wil
liam U. McKinley. XX’llllam A. ltoden-

Thistlewood who have been In the 
habit of receiving large Republican 
majorities and who have taken their 
orders regularly from the Cannon or
ganization. In the absence of progres
sive candidates ug 
any Democratic vlct 
trots must be regarded as people’s 
victories.

The results in Massachusetts will 
be almost k.o mixed to Indicate any
thing. Lawrence, Gillett. McCall* and 
Roberts are all siandpatters. Should 
any exf them fall by the wayside, the 
progressive cause will gain. Augustus 
Gardner has insurged part of the time 
and part of the time stood pat. Butler 
Ames Is an Insurgent against Lodge 
ami any strength which he may show 
would be significant of an antl-Ieodge 
sentiment In the state.

In New Hampshire, the advance of 
the progressive 
Indicated by tht 
more. Cyrus A. Sulloway, and the el
ection of Eugent E. Reed, a Demo
crat. Buss, an Insurgent Republican 
is candidate for governor against an 
old-style Democrat.

South Dakota is solidly Republican, 
but the standpatters are in control 
and any Republican plurlty undei 
000 will Indica

in recommending 
asked to complet•

Unexpended Balances.
publicThe report of the board of 

works caused so'm* discussion 
ference to ihe section recommending 
the consolidation of the unexpended then taken up 
balances ,f tht- atreet d.-partmiiit lllat ,he Wilson Box Vomi 
Aid. McGoldrlck in reply to Aid. El- charged $lf.u instead of $60 per 
kin said the unexpended balances did , for ,hv lulld lh. x applied fur in 
not include the money received from ( 
the street railway.

Aid Scully complained that only 
ent iu Brooks ward, 

staled that $7i:;v 
.71 had been spent on the West Side 
Including $10UU for sidewalks that he 
knew nothing Of. The West Side ex 
peuditures had exceeded the appro-
ptiativns b> $2vt'.

Aid. Smith said most of the money 
had been spent in Guys ward with 
tlie acquiesance of the former rep rev

ive of Brooks. On motion of 
Aid. Wigmore it was decided to have 
the engineer submit a statement of 
the amounts spent in each ward.

Aid. Elkin moved that the sides of 
the Eastern Steamship Company's 
gangway at Reeds Point, be boarded 
in as the S. S. company was willing 
to pay 10 per cent, on the ex 
The matter was referred to 
of works with

In reg 
ing that
ed in finishing Alexandra street aud 
that debentures be issued for the 
same, his worship stated work of this 

be a matter for bond 
e city was increasing its 

bonded indebtedness too rapidly .Some 
arrangement should be made to have 
such werk carried on at the expense 
of current resources.

The section was referred back.
Aid. Potts moved that the section

Mispec Pulp Mill.
The recommendation to lease the 

Mispec Pulp mill, with option to buy. 
to Stetson. Cutler and Company, then 
came up. After some discussion. Aid 
Junes moved that the matter be re
ferred to a special meeting of the 
council. This, however, was voted

Pleasant Chapman and N B
Aid. Jones said he had visited the 

ami and found that the company al
ready had three times as much land 
unoccupied as they asked for He 
thought they wanted the land for 

•dilation.
iis Worship said some of the alder- 

ed to have vagu ideas of 
were doing iu granting 

Lancaster. The aiderai n

If progress- 
turn to tlie peuple 
te party ties, the

$200 had been 
Aid MuGoldt icPk

uonuoua major 
•, Nelson, 
luvse and

ainsi these mèn 
ories In their dispci

The mayor said he did not know 
why the council had changed Its 
mind so often. It had only recently 
condemned the proposition.

Aid. Likely said they had the opin
ion of the recorder that an agreement 
could be drawn up protecting the city 
from any claims on account of water 
shortage.

Aid Wigmore and Vanwart opposed 
the sale of the mill.

Aid. Smith said they proposed to 
give Stetson Cutler an option that 
would enable them to float a company 
and make some money. Stetson Cutler 
would give no guarantee to operate 
the mill.

men appeal 
what they 
leases in 
should deal with the 
if they had a 
and not

properties as 
erest in them.int

with undue haste, 
said Councillor Fox. of 

Lancaster, was opposed to the lease 
of the lots in question.

The section was referred back to 
the board.

In reference to the section authoriz
ing the Director to pu 
police uniforms. Aid. 
that it be referred back 

: it was small business and unfair to the 
(tailors. Tenders should he called for. 
The section, however, was adopted.

There was much discussion over the 
recommendation that Chief Kerr be 
empowered to Order the firemen to 
wear uniforms at their own expense*.

The section was finally adopted.

i'll
ScullyAid.

an inaur- 
governor, and

rchase cloth for 
Christie moved 

He thought
penditure. 
the board

movement would he 
e fall of that tall eyca-

power to act. 
the section recommend 

the sum of $800 be expend

ainst F. E. 
e entire 12

ag
Thekind should not 

issues. Th progrès
ein would be favored by the 

read. He said an agreement could be defeat dr any or all of such men us 
made that would protect the city from I Ed. Hamilton. G. J. Dlekama. Sain 
liability in the event of the mill being Smith. Henry McMorran. Joe Ford 
deprived of water, but advised the ney. Jim McLaughlin. George Loud, 
council not to definitely commit itself F. H. Dodds and H. O. Young.
(o the sale until it had passed a draft 
of the proposed agreement.

Foils thought the persistence 
of the watér and sewerage board in

wrong.
at do you see,

r 27.-
te an insurgent rebuke.

In Colorado the Democratic party 
represents insurgency and the re-elec- 
don of Gov. Shaffroth will be a pro
gressive victory.—Gilson Gardner.

Market Condition.
The section recommending the ap

pointment of a special committee to 
investigate the market was then tak-

up
Aid. McGoldrlck thought the charges 

should be formulated.
Aid.Vanwart said the sub-committee 

of the safety board had found things 
unsatisfactory In reference to 
stalls let by Roy Potts

Aid. Jones thought an Investigation 
was desirable.. and he agreed with 
him. In reply to Aid. Christie, lie said 
Roy Potts had sold stands 
hail no right to sell.

Aid Jones said they found persons 
occupying stalls who had no right to 
do so. and he thought the

giving the James Pender Co., Ltd., 
the privilege of running railway tracks 

their premises be sent back on 
tlv* ground that the chairman admit
ted that he did not know what it 
meant. The section however, was ad-

BtBTLON LEARNED 
FROM ISRAELITES

Vld

dicated something 
Likely—WhAid.

WITH INSURGENTSmoney?
Aid. Potts—“Why did you hold out 

for $115,001) when the city bought the 
mill, and now want to dispose of It 
for $20.000?’’

Aid. Likely

n reference to the complaint of 
the P, P. It. against the increase of 
the port tariff charges on general mer
chandise. Aid. McGoldrick read a let- tliat lie
ter from Mr.Dowuie.He stated that his 
information was that the rates were 
higher in Portland than here.

Aid Willet moved that tin* recom
mendation to maintain the increase 
be referred back Aid. Llkelv said the 
Montreal

Small Town 125 Miles From 
Capital Captured — Peace 
Envoy Being Sent To Inter
view The Rebels.

Prof. Clay Lecturing Before 
The Archaeological Society 
Claims That Recent Discov
eries Proves Bible Records.

We bought the water

After some further discussion the 
question was called on the adoption 
of the section, which read as follows: 

"Your board recommend that the 
pec pulp mill be leased to Messrs. 

Stetson. Cutler & Co. for a term of 
one year from 1st May next at an an 
mial rental of $2,500, renewal annual
ly at the option of the lessees, upon 
their giving three months notice to 
the city of intention to renew. The 
lease to contain a clause giving the 
lessees an option to purchase the mill 
at any time for the sum of $20.000. 
and to provide that the city does not 
guarantee any water with 
The company to pay one half the ex
pense of watc hman aud steam during 
the winter months."

Aid. Likely called out aye. and his 
market was the only voice In favor, while the 

nays made a lusty chorus.
Ahl. Likely then moved that the 

section icouncil declare itself favorable to the 
uf the report be sent back to the saf**- i*ale of the mill on the terms men- 
ty board to bn dealt with further, and tinned, and instruct the recorder to 
that conditions In the market be al- il draff of an aen-eme- t of
lowed to remain a* they are until I sal. protecting the city's water rights 
the safety board reported back. said diaft to be considered at thfc

Aid. Christie seconded this next meeting of the council.
Aid. Hayes seconded thl 

order followed.

, circumstan
• vs justified the demand for an inves 

; ligation.
AM- Holts said It was a dlsgr 

that the counti market should be us 
I'd to-gratify;a certain party's grudge 
against another. Two days after F 
E. Williams bought the Yanwart co:-

chajgv’S Were higher than 
The _ cent increase would 

mean a matte, of about $2000' to the 
c !’ R. It was to b.- cxpt- 
the c 1’ K would kick Tl 
inundation to maintain the increase 
was adapted

Mis

cted that
The lecture delivered by Prof. A. 

uf Yale university, in the 
History Society Rooms laat 
was of a kind to appeal to 

n audience. Dr. W. \V. White,

Montevideo. Uruguay. Nov. 7.—The 
insurgents have captured Nice Perez 

'a small town about 125 miles north 
of Montevideo. The government is 
still sending troops into the Interior.

Several prominent officials have 
been despatched from here for the 
purpose of acting as lutermediariefi 
between the government and the In
su rgeeuts, who hi opposing the can
didacy of Jose Battle Yodenez.

Aid. Vanwart—I rise to a point of 
order. This thing has gone far enough.

Aid Potts continuing said Aid. Van- 
wart had taken a sudden interest In 
the market after the purchase of th- 
V an wart corner. He also complained 
because the trouble bad been started 
while he was away on 

The mayor- You hav 
to an investigation?

Aid. Potts Not at all. My familv 
lias been connected with the

we have never bad 
cause to fear an investigation.

Aid;r Hotts moved that this

T. Clayui
eveutn 
a St. .
president of the Archaeological So- 
ciety, under the auspiceâ ' of”*XV1iidh 
the lecture was delivered, occupied 
the chair, and the lecture room was 
filled with a large and representative 
audience.

ig.
lohNo. 0 Berth Allotted.

The section recommending that No 
5 warehouse u- allotted to the Man 
Chester Line was then taken up. 
McGoldrlck said he lead asked 
harbor master to try to arrange an 
amicable settlement, between the two 

unies, out he had failed to do so. 
. (’bristle -aid the harbor master 

laid recommended that the berth be 
left open

Aid.
the mill

city business, 
e no objection

Alt! Dr. Clay, who is lecturer on Blblle
al history at Yale unlversit 
on the recent discoveries in

LATE SHIPPING. ty. spoke 
Babyloniafur years andHe moved that the berth 

as last year.
Aid Hayes hi seconding tills, said a 
special committee had beou 
to consider tlie matter, but 
know what kind of a report they had 

He felt it was a ques 
treatment of the various

and their effect upon some of the con
clusions of German scholarship.

"A few years ago," he said, "most 
gists were of the opinion 
Israelites derived their rellg

Dominion Ports.
Parrsborc. Nov. 7.—Schrs Lucille, 

Randall. Mooseriver; Grace Darling, 
Faulkner. Yarmouth; Effort. Ogilvie, 
St (ieorge.

Sailed—Schr Will and Gertrude, 
Smith. Windsor.

Halifax. Nov. 7—Arrived—Str Mel 
ville. Montreal and sailed for Cape 
Town.

Sailed—Str Rappahannock, St. John

appointed 
he did archaeulu 

that the
Ion and culture from Babylonia. They 
oven professed to find parallels of 
the story of Christ, with slight varia
tions of form, in the annals of Baby 
Ionia, as revealed by the excavations.

Later researches, however, tended 
to show’ that this Interpretation of 
history was incorrect. In his book 

the recent discoverlés be had 
shown that Babylonia had derived Its 
religion and culture from the Israel
ites. One of the races that made up 
thç Babylonian nation were of Semi
tic origin, and the Babylonian relig
ion and culture was evidently derived 
from the legends of the early home 
of the Semitic Babylonians, modified 
by the influence of other races. 

Sabbath From The Hebrews. 
Continuing, he said the monuments 

bearing upon the Old Testament did 
not support.
Their school
bath originated In Babylonia, but lat- 

„ er Investigations showed that the so-
Foreign Ports. called Sabbath was the 15th day of

Hpannie, Mass.. Nov. 7.—Arrived— the month, or the day of the full
Schr lAicust, River Hebert, NS for moon. In the Hebrew language Sab- 
Stonington. bath was a derivation of the wor<)

Salem. Mass., Nov. 7.—Arrived— to desist or to rest. The same root
Schrs Alaska. Eatonvllle, NS for Vine- was not used In Babylonia. The In
yard Haven; St Bernard, Parrsboro. Iluence of Israel upon Assyria was 
for do. greater than the Bible Indicated

Philadelphia. Nov. 7.—Arrived— Testament history could be supple- 
Schr Annie F ('onion from Newcastle men ted by Assyrian records. The

Bible does not pretend to give a com- 
Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Nov. 7.-- plete history of the Israelltlsh people 

Schrs Moaml, New York for St John it is merely the records of Godly 
NB: Lillian Blauvelt, for Yarj#,uth; men. The recent discoveries had 
Ladysmith. Ingraham Dock, NS for dered necessary a new interpretatior 
New York. <>f history. Usher's chronology was

| now of uu value.
Michael Clanc-ey, wharf watchman. At the < lose the lecturer was ten 

has applied to the city council for a dered a vote of thanks moved b> 
raise In wages from $1.30 to $1.60 per Senator Ellis, and seconded by Dr

R. F. Quigley.

made if
fair'

s. Some disAid. Likely said the extra two boats - Aid. Vanwart Explains,
of '.be Manchester line were equiva \,,i r,lliu.,,„ . ... 
loot to a new aervlfe. The,.- would i J ,0 VfT" Whybe a boat a we,k a; the berth, and it !, he ,Ll nr.llr. fîï? Uef0re ,wa7 
would be useless to let the South Af- 1 - !• reo»val of
rlcau line put freight It, the sheds. a «how case some ., or b week, ago.

Aid. Jones thought tie city should I. ”d,„? o "j" owunc;
help the line that would give I, the j be '™Hned^^theTou" US

i some time and nothing had been dene. 
-Later when Mr. Dunham got well, he 
I ordered that all the show cases be re- 
I moved, and other regulations put into 
! effect.

Aid. Potts—You Look a lot
urself.

ontinuing Aid. Vanwart said the 
market had been run badly and that 
somebody had been making 
thing out of it Jor the past fe 

Aid

Rifled Out of Order.
The mayor thought nobody under

stood the resolution and the common 
clerk read the moti 

Aid. (’bristle—"I 
order."

The Mayor—"I rule it out. of order." 
Aid. Hayes objected to the ruling. 
Whereupon the mayor replied with 

some warmth that Immediately after 
the council almost unanimously had 
voted down a motion to sell the mill 
he could not receive a motion to re
consider the same proposition three 
minutes later.

a good Aid. McLeod was appointed to the 
w years, safety board, the treasury board and 

Potts said there were no scales board of public works, 
belonging to the city In the market Aid. Potts moved that the ferry 
good for anything. He thought the col- committee be authorized to have plans 
lector of tolls had a right to rent the and specifications for a new ferry boat 
stalls. prepared under the direction of Supt.

After some further discussion the Waring, 
motion to appoint an Investigating On the suggestion of the mayor he
committee was then adopted. agreed to let his motion go ov-

Ald. Potts asked to be appointed to : er to a special meeting of the coun- 
the committee. He was familiar with ell to be held shortly,
the market. A number of communications were re

Aid. Vanwart—Too familiar. ferred to the usual boards and council
The mayor appointed Aid. Jones, adjourned at 6.40 o’clock.

Wigmore. Hayes aud Elkin on the ' Halifax and Freight Rates, 
committee. a communication was received from

Aid. I otts moved that the people the secretary of the St. John board of
occupying stalls In tbc market be al- trade stating that he had been In-
lowed to remain till the Investigating structed by the 
committee reported. board to inform

Aid. Wigmore seconded this. that the Halifax board of trade Is
a- w .iiai DIIia , Aid. Vanwart protested that It was bringing a case before the railway
Take GIN PILLS on our positive 1 not lair to take the control of market commissioners In Ottawa asking that

guarantee that they will cure you or conditions out of the hands of the ! the freight rates for export from Hall 
money refunded. 50c. a box—6 for director. lie bad acted under the ad- fax be made equal to those t/St John
$2.50. Order from us if your dealer vice of the recerder in having the and suggested that the recorder of th.
cannot supply them Sample box free men removed from the stalls city appear before the commissioners
if you write us. National Drug and The recorder stated that he had In the Interests of St Jeton
ChecUeaLCo.,Dept. Y, Toronto given advice In regard to one market It was ryferred to the usual hoard

NB
British Ports.

Port Natal, Nov. 4.—Arrived—Str 
Bendu, Montreal,

Glasgow, No\. 6.—Arrived—Sirs 
Athenla, Montreal; .Parisian, Boston: 
7th- -California, New York.

Avomnouth. Nov. 6.—Arrived—Str 
Monmouth. Montreal.

London, Nov. 7.- Arrived—Str Sicil
ian. Montreal.

posed.on as prof 
think It Is

i HOSPITAL FOR
1. LAWLER Manchester, Nov. 6.—Arrived—Sir 

Manchester Trader, Montreal.
ov. 7.—Arrived—Str

y.
Liverpool 

Lake Champlain. Montreal.
Ixmilon. Nov. -Sailed—Str Mon

golian. St John's.
Shields. Nov. 5 

Montreal.

.
the PQn-Babylonlans. 

declared that the San-HE TOOK GIN PILLS. Nfld
—Balled—Str Ionia,

If you ever hear anyone say that 
Rheumatism can't be cured, ask them 
if they have ever tried GIN PILLS. Or 
ask them to write us for proof that 
GIN PILLS have cured hundreds and 
hundreds of cases of Rheumatism. 
Sciatica, Lumbago. Pain in the Back 
and other troubles caused by weak 
Kidneys or Bladder.

Rheumatism can be cured—is being 
cured every day—by GIN PILLS. Here 
Is the best kind of proof.

old

NBOgden. N. S.
"1 have been troubled with Rheu

matism so bad that I could not work. 
A doctor tended me aud told me to go 
to the hospital, but all to no good until 

PILLS. I sldent of the saidpres
thea friend told me (o try GIN 

did so .uni after taking a f *w bnx s. 
am perfectly well."

common council
J. LAWLER

•lai Ish Margaret Parks, on behalf of 
he Kinderkarten Association, has ap- W. E. Dlbblee, of Bllssvllle, was In 
>lled to the city for a grant of $60<t the city Yesterday. He was accotopa 
t- aid in carrying on the klndergar- nted by his son who will attend bust 

ten work» • ,nvss college.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
39 Charlotte Street.
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